
STUDENTS in the borough bucked 
the national trend in this year’s 
GCSE English results.

Three-quarters of  them (74.5 per cent) 
achieved A*-C grades, 13 points ahead of  
the national picture. 

In mathematics, two-thirds (67 per cent) 
achieved A*-C grades, which was four 
points better than the national average.

The results, announced last Thursday 
(August 21) showed that the number of  
Greenwich students achieving five or 
more A*-C grades including English and 
mathematics was 61 per cent. 

This was still ahead of  last year’s 
national average, but a slight fall for the 
first time in seven years.

Cllr John Fahy, deputy leader of  the 
Royal Borough of  Greenwich and cabinet 
member for children’s services, said: 
“I would like to congratulate all our 

students on their results and for the hard 
work they have put in, along with their 
parents and teachers, in the run-up to 
their exams. 

“We are very proud of  their achievements 
and wish them well as they progress 
into higher or further education, or into 
employment. I am particularly pleased 
that Greenwich students continued to 
achieve well in the key subjects of  English 
and mathematics.

“The council is working with Greenwich 

schools to analyse the impact of  the 
changes to the examination system and 
to prepare for the further changes still to 
come. 

“Our focus on education has seen results 
increase for each of  the previous seven 
years and we will work together with 
local schools so that Greenwich young 
people continue to have the best possible 
start in life.”

AHOY there trainees!
Youngsters who will crew Tall Ships take to the 

water in preparation p6-7
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Schools and pupils celebrate - p12-13    
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by Dick Townsend-
Smith

Making the grade

by Dick Townsend-Smith

Students  
celebrate  
GCSE results

OVERJOYED: Pupils 
from St Paul’s 
Academy show off 
their results
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GT CONTACTS

GREENWICH AND WOOLWICH
Nick Raynsford MP (Lab)
Email nick.raynsford.mp@parliament.uk or write to 
Nick Raynsford MP,  House of Commons, London 
SW1A OAA
Call the o�ce in advance on 020 7219 5895 to  
register for a surgery (lines are open Monday- 
Thursday 10am-12pm & 2-4pm).
2nd & 4th Fridays of the month, 7pm at 
32 Woolwich Road, Greenwich SE10 0JU.
2nd Saturday of the month, 11am at Charlton 
House, Charlton Road, Charlton SE7 8RE.
2nd Saturday of the month, 2pm at West  
Greenwich House, 141 Greenwich High Road,  
Greenwich SE10 8JA.
4th Saturday of the month: 11am at the Barn�eld 
Project, Oak House, Barn�eld Road SE18 3UH.
4th Saturday of the month, 2pm at Woolwich Town 
Hall, Wellington Street, Woolwich SE18 6PW.

ELTHAM
Clive E�ord MP (Lab) clive.e�ord.mp@parliament.
uk  Call for an appointment at the following month-
ly surgeries on  020-8850 5744 between 11am and 
3pm Mon-Fri.
1st Tues: Anstridge Community Centre, Anstridge 
Rd. SE9, 10am-11.30pm
1st Fri: Horn Park Community Centre,  
96 Sibthorpe Road, 11am-12.30pm
2nd Sat: St Mary’s Community Centre, Eltham High 
Street, 10am, and 4th Friday of the month at 6pm. 
3rd Tues: Middle Park Community Centre,  
150 Middle Park Avenue,
11am-12.30pm
3rd Fri: Coldharbour Neighbourhood o�ce, library 
entrance, William Barefoot Drive, 11am.
4th Sat: Shrewsbury House, 10am, Bushmoor 
Crescent

ERITH & THAMESMEAD
Teresa Pearce MP (Lab)
All surgeries are booked by appointment by  
calling 020 7219 7068 or write to Teresa Pearce MP, 
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA, or email 
teresa.pearce.mp@parliament.uk
Four advice surgeries each month: the 1st Saturday 
of the month in Thamesmead, the 2nd Saturday of 
the month in Erith, the 3rd Friday of the month in 
Northumberland Heath and the 4th Friday of the 
month in Abbey Wood. 

GLA MEMBER 
Len Duvall (Lab) is the GLA member for  
Greenwich and Lewisham. Write to Len Duvall, 
GLA,City Hall, Queen’s Walk, London SE1 2AA; 
phone 020 7983 4517; or email  
len.duvall@london.gov.uk

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Contact your MEP at the UK O�ce of the European 
Parliament on 020 7227 4300.

GREENWICH COUNCILLORS
Contact Members’ Services on 020 8921 5663 for 
information on the surgery times for your councillor.
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DON’T FORGET TO RECYCLE YOUR COPY OF GREENWICH TIME

Write to: GT Letters, Communications Team, 
Woolwich Centre, Wellington Street, SE18 6HQ 
or email greenwichtime@outlook.com with  
your full address (not for publication). We  
reserve the right to edit any letters received.

THE following meetings take place 
at the Town Hall, Wellington Street, 
unless stated otherwise. --

August 26 - Overview and Scrutiny 
call-in sub committee, 5.30pm, 
committee room 4
September 1 - Planning Board, 
6.30pm 
September 2 - Licensing sub 

committee A, 5pm, public hall
September 3 - Corporate Parenting 
Panel, Children & Young People 
Scrutiny Panel, 7pm
September 9 - Greenwich Area 
planning committee, 6.30pm, 
committee rooms 4&5 
September 10 - Eltham & Kidbrooke 
area planning committee, 6.30pm, 
Eltham Centre, 2 Archery Road,  

Borough-wide housing panel (time/
venue tbc)
September 11 - Social inclusion 
scrutiny, 7pm, committee room 4
Avery Hill & Coldharbour local 
housing panel - selection (time/
venue tbc)
September 16 - licensing 
sub-committee B, 6pm committee 
room 6

ROYAL BOROUGH MEETINGS

More information on  
020 8921 5130 or at  
www.royalgreenwich.
gov.uk/meetings

All meeting dates and 
times are subject to 
change. 

We would advise you to 
check before you travel.

Beef up Woolwich - and stop Marks & Spencer leaving
IT is a real shame that Woolwich will be 
losing its Marks & Spencer outlet store at 
the end of  September this year.
It has been there a long time and I am 
sure all the public in Woolwich and 
Plumstead will be very sad.
It provided us with great clothing with 
different sizes, shoes  and good quality 
food. We now have to travel to Thurrock 
or Bexleyheath to shop at an M&S.
Newer residents will never know that 
Woolwich once had Littlewoods, Evans, 
Bon Marche, Nationwide, and Marks & 
Spencer and Peacock.
I really wish that the top management 
at M&S would re-think and size down 
instead of  close down.  
It really is a farce that M&S are opening 
new stores in India and China and 
shutting them down here in the UK.  
Our public need the jobs just as well as 
the Indians and Chinese! I have been 
told that there are members of  staff  who 
have worked in the store for more than 20 
years. I am sure they are really gutted.
I wish somebody at the council would 
take the matter up with M&S and save the 
store.

I do really wonder what Woolwich high 
street has got left to offer? It already looks 
like a sleepy place. So many apartments 
are being built around Woolwich and the 
Crossrail is coming in soon but what else 
is there to attract people to Woolwich 
when high street shops are not around?
We have shops that sell clothing but 
limited sizes and supermarkets.
Woolwich is very dull compared to 
Eltham high street which is full of  choice.
Why cannot the authorities attract good 
shopkeepers  back into Woolwich?
Please make Woolwich an attractive place 
to live and shop.
I just hope that the Marks & Spencer store 
and any other closing down do not turn 
into a betting shop or  a hair-dressers or a 
fruit and meat shop or a one pound shop.  
We have enough of  them.
Improve Woolwich!  Save and create jobs! 

Miss K Cooper, Plumstead 
l A council spokesperson said: “The council 
was surprised and dismayed to learn about 
the potential closure of the Woolwich Marks 
& Spencer store. The royal borough has a 
long-standing partnership with M&S and is a 
strong supporter of all town centre high street 

stores.  An urgent meeting was held with a 
M&S headquarters’ representative at which the 
council made the case for staying in Woolwich, 
including details of the regeneration taking 
place in the area and the anticipated positive 
e�ect of Crossrail on footfall and economic 
activity. Despite council e�orts, it has not 
proved possible to reverse a commercial 
decision taken at head o�ce level. The council 
is very pleased that M&S has agreed that it 
would look at the possibility of opening a new 
Simply Food store in the town, recognising 
the regeneration and new developments 
that are being spurred on by the arrival of the 
new Woolwich Arsenal Crossrail station. The 
council has also sought and got assurances 
that there will be no loss of jobs with all sta� 
given the opportunity for redeployment 
to other stores in the borough. The council 
is fully committed to supporting its town 
centres and encouraging the regeneration of 
Woolwich, including putting a leisure centre 
in the centre of the town. Work is underway to 
bring forward major proposals for Woolwich 
as part of the Masterplan. The council has 
undertaken a major programme of public 
realm improvements in the town centre and 
continues its e�orts to encourage people 
to visit the town by o�ering an extensive 
programme of events and entertainment, as 
well as a number of initiatives to encourage 
residents to shop locally. 
A spokesman for Marks & Spencer added: 
“It’s a di�cult decision that we’ve not made 
lightly. However, we believe closing the store 
is necessary to help maintain a strong Outlet 
business that delivers great value for our 
customers. All colleagues have been o�ered 
positions in other M&S stores.
“We hope our customers in Woolwich 
will continue to shop with us at www.
mandsoutlet.com, at near by M&S stores and 
at the new, large M&S store which opens in 
Charlton next year.”

Pic Spot... send yours to greenwichtime@outlook.com

MIKE PURDY: ‘My final pictures of a herbaceous border, taken over several weeks’
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A NEW way of telling consumers 
about food hygiene standards in 
restaurants and cafés is being 
introduced in the borough.

It will replace the existing council-run 
scheme, which rates businesses serving 
food on a pass or fail basis. 

The royal borough will be joining 
the national scheme run by the Food 
Standards Agency. 

It means that residents and visitors to 
the borough will be able to make like-for-
like comparisons on food hygiene ratings 
with eateries in other parts of  the country.

The national scheme’s score runs from 
zero to five, but only when it hits ‘three’ is 
a score considered generally satisfactory. 

A ‘zero’ means urgent improvements 
are needed, ‘one’ necessitates major 
improvements, ‘two’ means minor 
improvements are required, four means 
hygiene is good and five very good.

The council has advised food 
businesses in the borough about the 
changes. Most places where people eat 
away from home are included, such as 
restaurants, takeaways, cafés, schools 
and supermarkets.

The scheme has been introduced into the 
borough at no cost to local residents. 

Telling people about hygiene standards 
enables residents to make informed 
choices about where to eat out or shop 
for food and is a very effective way of  
improving public health protection.

Local businesses confirmed that good 
hygiene ratings boosted their trade. 

Jan’s Bistro, a family-run firm that opened 
in Eltham High Street just five months 
ago, scored five on its first inspection.

It is both a sit-down restaurant and a 
takeaway, selling fish and chicken dishes, 
and some Turkish specialities, such as 
koftes and kebabs. 

Proprietor Ercam Fahri said: “The reason 
I got a five first time is because of  my 
previous experience in cooking, serving 
and storing food. 

“I’ve been doing this for 40 years, so I 

know how to do it properly. I think that the 
hygiene rating scheme is a good idea - and 
is good for business.”

Another five rating was awarded to 
Beresfords Fish and Chips in Beresford 
Square, Woolwich. 

Assistant manager Shiva Joshi said: “We 
got our certificate because we follow all 
the hygiene rules, and keep our customers 
very happy. We fill in a daily hygiene diary 
of  how we have checked things like the 
food temperatures, the customer toilets 
and the food expiry dates. Our priority is 
the customer, and we think our high rating 
will encourage customers to come in.”

The council’s outgoing Food Hygiene 
Award Scheme was launched in 2004, and 
was the country’s first to make inspection 
results publicly available on its website.

Cllr Jackie Smith, the council’s cabinet 
member for community safety and 
environment, said: “We are proud of  our 
original food hygiene award scheme, 
which was one of  the first in the country. 

“We are joining the national scheme, to 
make it consistent for people who operate 
food businesses. 

“It will also benefit their customers, 
particularly visitors to the borough, with 

the overall aim of  driving up food hygiene 
standards. We will be having many more 
visitors during the Tall Ships Regatta 
in September, and joining the national 
scheme will make things easier for those 
familiar with the 0-5 ratings in other parts 
of  the country.”

The council will launch the scheme with 

the ratings of  about 1,000 premises within 
the borough. 

More than 80 per cent have a rating of  
three or above.

l For more information, food businesses 
should go to www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/
foodhygiene

by Dick Townsend-Smith

New guide to eating out safely

HIGH FIVE: A top hygiene 
rating for Director Lal Bahadur 
Chhantyal and assistant 
manager Shiva Joshi, with Cllr 
Jackie Smith, at Beresfords Fish 
and Chips in Woolwich

Borough to adopt 
national hygiene 
standards scheme 

A triangular summer of fun
YOUNG people living in the Charlton Triangle 
have been enjoying their summer holidays 
with a wide choice of action-packed activities.
They include tag rugby sessions with 
Blackheath Rugby Club, football with 
Charlton Athletic, cookery, animation, music 
production, street dancing, street hockey, 
drumming workshops, digital technology, 
t-shirt making and photography.
Activities have been taking place every 
weekday in the school holidays, with some 
children visiting as many as three activities 
each day. 
They have been organised by Charlton 
Triangle Homes, the housing association 
which manages the three estates in the area. 
Children have said they have learnt new skills 
and made new friends. Anyone wanting to 
join in should go to the Charlton Triangle 
Homes o�ces at 9-10 Cedar Court, Charlton, 
to pick up a programme booklet.
Louise Mathieson, the housing association’s 

Neighbourhood Manager, said: “We are 
thrilled at the success of our free �ve-week 
programme. Everyone is having a wonderful 
time and there is a real buzz in the air.”

WHAT’S COOKIN? Tega, �ve, and Tejiri Oboba, eight, share 
recipe ideas 
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Holiday schemes run by borough

PARKING permits have been issued 
to local businesses, residents and 
their visitors for use during the Royal 
Greenwich Tall Ships Festival. 

There will be changes to parking and 
road closures in Greenwich town centre 

Tall Ships parking permits for residents
on Saturday September 6:

Crews of more than one thousand people 
from the tall ships, will parade through 
Greenwich Park, around the town centre, 
and through the Old Royal Naval College 
in what is sure to be a great spectacle.

Roads will need to be closed to all traffic 
between 10am until late afternoon to 
ensure the safety and enjoyment of 
residents and visitors. Parking bays will 
also be suspended during this time, roads 
closed on Saturday 6 will include:

Park Row (North Section), Romney Road, 
King William Walk (entire length), Nevada 
Street, Nelson Approach, College Approach 
and Greenwich Church Street.

Traffic towards Greenwich will be 
diverted along the A2 across Blackheath 
Common. 

There will be temporary changes to 
on-street parking controls. 

Residents are encouraged to leave their 
vehicles at home and instead travel safely 
and efficiently by public transport during 
this busy time as road closures and 
parking changes will be in place between 
September 5-9. 

Residents of Charlton, Woolwich 
Dockyard, Woolwich Arsenal, Woolwich 
B and Woolwich Market Street will see 
parking zones changed, parking zones 
will have their operation hours extended 
to include Saturday 6 and Sunday 7. 
Residents are reminded that free parking 

bays in this area will also now require a 
permit to be displayed during this time 
and anyone wishing to park on public 
roads will also need to show a permit.

Free temporary parking permits 
arrived to the addresses of residents 
and businesses in these zones last week; 
the system will protect the ability of 
businesses, residents and their visitors to 
park on the streets during the event. 

Similarly residents of Charlton and 
Westcombe will see temporary changes to 
parking zones, with zones now operating 
on Sunday September 7 and free parking 
bays becoming permit controlled between 
Friday September 5 and Tuesday 9.

Free permits must be displayed clearly 
on the dashboard of your vehicle when 
parking on the roads during this period; 
this however does not permit anyone to 
park on yellow lines. If you are away during 
the festival period then the royal borough 
advises that you display the permit on your 
parked vehicle before leaving. 

l If you are a resident or business in 
the royal borough based in the affected 
parking zones and are yet to receive your 
free parking permit through the post then 
contact the council’s parking services 
on 020 8921 6131 or email parking@
royalgreenwich.gov.uk alternatively 
further details can be found at www.
royalgreenwich.gov.uk/parkingtallships  

THE Council is running 
several schemes for school-
aged children during the 
summer holidays .

The majority of the 

courses are free to those 
who live or go to school in 
the borough.

For more information 
visit www.futureversity.

org, contact 020 7247 
7900 or for those run at 
children’s centres visit www.
royalgreenwich.gov.uk/
childrenscentres

Follow Royal Greenwich on 
twitter @Royal_GreenwichRoyal_Greenwich
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Don’t be conned at 
pop-up auctions

Parking and travel guidance 
over the Tall Ships Festival

PAYMENTS

SERVICES

CONTACTS

GetOnline
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk

Find us on

Check Bank Holiday 
waste collection changes

Have your say on council 
and health consultations

RESIDENTS have been warned by 
the council that: ‘If it looks too good 
to be true, then it probably is’, as 
con-men have been targeting local 
venues to host mock auctions.

The con merchants have been 
advertising the pop-up auctions one or two 
days before the event takes place. They 
charge an entrance fee to the sale while 
claiming to be giving away upmarket, 
branded products at low prices.

But the goods are not what they seem. 
Most are cheap replicas, some are 
damaged and others are completely 
different from the ones that have been 
advertised. 

After the auction the sellers disappear, 
in spite of  false claims that another 
auction is to be held locally the following 
week. As a result shoppers feel reassured 
whereas in reality cash spent cannot be 
recovered.

Cllr Jackie Smith, the council’s cabinet 
member for community safety and 
environment, said: “Residents should 
be careful when approaching any form 
of  trading that is unlicensed and offers 
discounts that are too good to be true. 

“Crimes of  this kind are being cracked 
down on and we will take the strongest 
action including prosecution. If  there are 
any concerns from members of  the public 
of  this kind, then they should contact the 
Council’s Trading Standard Team.”

After attending one recently, one 
resident said: “My husband was enticed 
by the advert and went along with a 
sceptical mind. Despite this he came away 
£140 lighter and felt conned and fleeced. 
For his money he had a few fake watches, 
a damaged digital camera and a small 
cheap, poor quality tablet.

“There were pretend buyers in the crowd 
who got high value goods for discounted 
rates, who were there to draw people into 
spending larger amounts for whatever 

came up next, but of  course the genuine 
consumers were ripped off.  

“My husband feels ashamed and 
annoyed that he was sucked into what 
was clearly a con in what he says was an 
hypnotic experience.”

Typical complaints received allege 
misleading promotional material and 
sales methods, the sale of  faulty, mis-
described, and poor quality goods and 
difficulty in obtaining refunds. 

Venues have complained that the nature 
of  the sale has been misrepresented to 
them when they accepted the booking, 
and that they have not received payment 
for the booking. 

At some sales, members of  the venue 
staff  have had to deal with angry 
consumers who held the venue staff  
responsible for resolving their grievances 
with the sales promoter and unpleasant 
situations have developed.

The council says it is important that 
venues ask searching questions about 
the type of  sale proposed when initial 
booking enquiries are made. 
l Anyone who has concerns about such 
auctions can contact Trading Standards 
on 020 8921 8223 or tradingstandards@
royalgreenwich.gov.uk 

by Simon Banks

Warnings over cheap goods sales

MISLEADING: Con-men sent this �ier to residents.
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THE 30 young borough residents who are 
being sponsored by property developers 
Berkeley Homes to take part in the Tall 
Ships Regatta gathered for training just 
over a week ago.

Being part of  the Sail Training 
International Falmouth to Royal 
Greenwich Tall Ships Regatta, is a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity.

They will reach Greenwich by September 
5, where the Tall Ships Festival takes 
place until September 9.

Their training began at the AHOY 
Centre in Deptford. 

Next month they will sail aboard the 
Gulden Leeuw, a 1930s era 70 metre long, 
three-masted topsail schooner, from 
Falmouth to Greenwich as part of  the 
Tall Ships Regatta.

Aged between 16 and 25, Berkeley’s 
group of  trainees are a diverse mix of  
local people with aspirations of  becoming 
ship engineers to journalists, marine 
microbiologists and architects.

Once aboard the Gulden Leeuw, the 
trainees will become part 

of  a 60-strong crew 
made up of  members 
from across the 
world. 

They will gain hands-
on experience of  sailing 

a tall ship during the highly anticipated 
regatta. 

From pulling the ropes to hoisting the 
sails, keeping a lookout from the crow’s 
nest and even steering the ship, trainees 
will be instrumental to the ship’s success 
in the race.

The trainees benefitted from the 
guidance of  the AHOY Centre, a 
watersports-based charity that aims to 
give young people opportunities and 
build skills through sailing and rowing. 

Over the course of  the training the 
young people learnt some of  the ins-
and-outs of  sailing and got first hand 
experience sailing dingies on the banks 
of  the Thames – one of  the very spots 
that will see many Tall Ships arrive next 
month.

Harvey, 18, from Greenwich, told GT: “I 
found out about this opportunity on the 
Royal Greenwich website. It sounded like 
a good opportunity so I went for it. 

“Today, we looked at the basics and 
terminology of  sailing, including things 
like the jib and ropes. 

“We will start at Falmouth where it’s 
three more days of  training, and after 
that we are responsible for the Gulden 
Leeuw.”

Mihlali, 17, from Greenwich, added: “It’s 
a case of  so-far-so-good when it comes to 
the training. It’s the first time I’ve sailed, 
so it’s a bit scary but also interesting and 
exciting.”

Cllr Denise Hyland, leader of  the royal  

AT LEAST two of the trainees 
aboard will have the birthday 
experience of a lifetime.

Kieran Campbell, a pupil at 
Thomas Tallis Sixth Form last year, 
will turn 19 on September 4. He is 
looking to find a part-time job and 
hopes to gain some valuable skills 
by taking part.

He hopes to gain independence 
on board as he plans to go to 
university and study media and 
film production.

Joining him on the Gulden Leeuw 
will be Robert Sweet who will 
turn 17 on September 5. He said: 
“I volunteer at Danson Park in 
Bexleyheath where I teach younger 
children how to sail which I really 
enjoy, but apart from that I haven’t 
sailed anything near as big as a Tall 
Ship, so it will be unbelievable.

“I have always loved being on 
the water and been interested 
in the sea, so this is something I 
have always wanted to do. It is my 
birthday while I am on the Tall 
Ship too so it will be a birthday 
to remember. I can’t wait because 
it will be a once in a lifetime 
adventure.

“I am competitive so I am looking 
forward to the Tall Ships race. I 
hope we can work together well and 
win the race so I can celebrate that 
too.” 

The duo were among 20 young 
people who attended a preparation 
session at the Woolwich Centre, 
where they were talked through 
safety and what to expect.

They were then taken to the 
waterfront on the river, where their 

ships - The Gulden Leeuw or the 
Dar Młodziezy - will be the centre 
of  attention on September 5, so 
they could imagine the attention 
they will receive as thousands 
flock to see the vessels.

Among the Dar Młodziezy crew 
will be Elisha Hindley-Cupper, 19, 
one of those who attended the Sail 
Taster sessions at the AHOY Centre 
back in April in anticipation of the 
event. 

The Greenwich teenager plans to 
volunteer at the AHOY Centre. 

She will be joined by Sian Damole, 
18, who was partly inspired to apply 
because she loves Pirates of the 
Carribbean and because she loved 
studying The Odyssey at school. 
Hoping to be an artist, Sian intends 
to create a collection of works 
inspired by her experience.

Three more for the Leeuw crew 
include Pearl Mendes, 16, who lives 
in Plumstead and attends Shooters 
Hill Post 16 Campus. Having always 

enjoyed travelling, she is really 
excited about sailing in a historic 
vessel. 

Destiny Goouch, 17, from 
Woolwich, is currently at UTC. 
Her application to sail detailed her 
disappointment that women do not 
feature strongly in the history of  
Tall Ships sailing. 

She took the wheel of a boat, aged 
14, on the Norfolk Broads when 
visiting her nan. 

Stephen Street, one of the older 
participants at 24, is originally from 
Bournemouth but is now studying 
at Trinity Laban conservatoire. 

He has been really interested in 
sailing and took part in a Royal 
Yachting Association dinghy course 
last summer. 

Ioana Tamas is 21 and was born in 
Romania. She now lives in Eltham, 
and is studying architecture at 
Greenwich University and hopes 
that this will mean the discovery of  
a life-long passion.

Sponsored youngsters gain experience

To apply call 0845 600 1552 or online www.mcch.org.uk  
quoting reference 2855 (no CVs please). Appointments are 
subject to enhanced DBS checks.  Charity number 1156486.

learning disability | autism | mental health 

We have vacancies in Greenwich to support people with 
learning disabilities in their own homes and to develop 
life skills. We are looking for people who are: 
•	 empathetic and a ‘people person’
•	 committed to providing personalised support
•	 reliable, trustworthy and excellent communicators
•	 highly motivated and a team player
•	 prepared to maintain confidentiality
•	 able to work shifts and weekends on a rota basis
•	 willing to implement mcch’s standards

If you can say yes to the above, please apply.
Experience is not required. A willingness to learn and ability 
to respect others is essential. Full training will be provided.

Support/Domiciliary Assistants 
Full-time and part-time roles 
Closing date: 5 September 2014

A birthday to truly remember

GEARING UP TO CREW: The trainees �nd out about the roles they will play on board

All aboard at the AHOY for 
by Dan Stephens

WHETTING 
THE APPETITE: 

Trainees 
prepare 
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borough, said: “The 
royal borough would like to thank 
Berkeley Homes for sponsoring 30 of  our 
local, young people to take part in this 
momentous event.

“Playing host to London’s first regatta 
for 25 year s will provide us with a 
fantastic opportunity to boost the local 
economy even further as the Tall Ships 
sail past our historic maritime landmarks, 
including the Old Royal Naval College 
and Cutty Sark. 

“It will also provide opportunities for 
local young people to gain new skills as 
they experience life sailing on the high 
seas. We cannot wait to host this event 
and are looking forward to September.”

Karl Whiteman, divisional chairman of  

B e r k e l e y 
Homes, said: “We are delighted 
to be in a position to offer this life-
changing experience to so many young 
local people. 

“We hope that this opportunity will 
provide the trainees with invaluable life 
skills that will see them go on to achieve 
great future success.

“We look forward with great anticipation 
to welcoming the fleet of  majestic ships 
to Royal Arsenal Riverside and are truly 
honoured to be the home of  16 tall ships 
during the festival. 

“We will be rooting for our trainees 
throughout the race and wish them the 
best of  luck.” 

ALL SHIPSHAPE: Trainees 
take to the water (main 

picture and far left) ahead 
of their adventure on the 
Gulden Leeuw. Right, the  

full group at the AHOY

DOWN BY THE WATER: Trainees get a feel for where their ships will moor

Dar Młodzieży

Translated as The Gift 
of Youth, the Polish Dar 
Młodzieży  is one of the 
most famous sail training 
ships in the world. 
At 108m long and 
displacing 3,000 tonnes she 
is the largest ship taking 
part in the Regatta and  one 
of the largest sail training 
ships a�oat today. 
She was launched in 1982 
in Poland.
This ship has been used for 
decades to teach young 
people how to sail. 
It will take 20 trainees 
thanks to sponsors Barratts, 

the principal event partner, 
who have �ve trainees, 
Cathedral (5), Andrew 
Sykes (2), the Sir William 
Boreman Foundation (4), 
the Greenwich Hospital 
Foundation (3) and 
Silver�sh Media (1).

In her time at sea she has 
taken on board tens of 
thousands of trainees and 
has had such huge success 
at Sail Training and Tall Ship 
Racing that four famous 
sister ships were built in the 
same shipyard.

The Gulden Leeuw

The Gulden Leeuw was chosen from a 
large number of ships to be one of those 
to be crewed by the borough’s trainees. 
One of the most eye-catching ships taking 
part in the Tall Ships Regatta, she is 70m 
long and was constructed in the 1930s to 
be used as an ocean-going research ship.  
She became a sail training vessel in 2000 
and was totally transformed to become 
one of the �nest sail training vessels. 
The Gulden Leeuw’s sail-training 
programme is based on empowerment 
and self-re�ection. By giving trainees 
responsibility they have to learn to trust 
themselves and give fellow crew their 
trust.  
The trainees are due to take over the 
operation of the vessel after a few days of 
learning the ropes – not only the bridge 
like some vessels but the whole vessel. 
In 2013, the ship was awarded the Sail 
Training International prize for the most 
innovative initiative in Sail Training. 
Thirty trainees will be on board, sponsored 
by Berkeley Homes.

A home on the sea  
for trainee crews 

Youngsters in 
for Dar treat

Tall Ships training
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THE council scheme that supports 
families with problems and helps get 
individual family members into work 
has been officially declared a winner 
by the Government.

The Families 1st scheme has been so 
successful that Whitehall’s Communities 
Department wants the royal borough to 
take part in a new five-year programme, 
which is aimed at helping more troubled 
families around the country.

It will join 50 other best-performing local 
authorities on a much wider programme 
that will also tackle improving poor 
health. 

Data just published says health is a 
particular problem in troubled families, 
with nearly three-quarters having a 
physical health problem and nearly half  
having a mental health concern.

The new scheme builds on the success of  
the current programme run by councils, 
which is now helping more than 110,000 
families in England. 

Of these more than 53,000 have had their 
lives turned around after staff  worked with 
the whole family on problems.

Although reducing truancy, crime and 
anti-social behaviour will still be tackled, 
the new, expanded programme will deal 
with a larger group of families with a 
wider set of  problems, including domestic 

by Dick Townsend-Smith

Family

63 acres of it
  part of

Kidbrooke Village.

For Your Future

In the last ten years,
The Berkeley Group has

created 436 acres of
public open space

Join us to celebrate Summer at the Kidbrooke Village Fête 
Saturday 13th September 2014, 12pm - 4pm

A fun-packed day for the whole family, which will include a variety of activities and entertainment: 
farmers market, fairground rides, bouncy castle, hog roast, candy fl oss and much more.

The Kidbrooke Village Fête will be held at: 
Kidbrooke Village Centre and OneSpace Kidbrooke Park Road, London, SE3 9YY

Delivered in proud partnership with:

Proud to be a member of  the 
Berkeley Group of  companies

Borough project to be 
used by Government

FUN and games were enjoyed by 
families and residents of  Thamesmead 
at the annual National Playday from 
community development agency, Trust 
Thamesmead.

More than 200 residents of  all ages 
joined in the fun on the green behind 
Manor Close, with activities ranging from 
arts and crafts and face painting to advice 
and support services and even a double-
decker bus tour of  Thamesmead. 

Terry Williams, 65, who has lived in 
Thamesmead since 1970 said: “It was 
great to take a bus tour of  Thamesmead. 
Many passengers, including myself  saw 
sights we had never seen before.” 

Brenda Anderson, 66, who has lived 
in Thamesmead for 31 years, said: “The 
atmosphere on the bus was brilliant, 
everyone was singing along to music and 
taking in the sights.”

The event was rounded-off  with the 
open-top double-decker tour bus, which 
was the first of  its kind. 

The bus was offered by Peabody and 
featured live music, sing-a-longs and 
‘Thamesmead I Spy’ while touring the 
marvels of  the area. 

They included Victorian Grade 1 listed 
building Crossness Pumping Station, 
one of  the area’s newest buildings The 
Link Thamesmead, Tump 53 nature 
reserve and Gallions Hill, the 20-metre-
high landmark created from recycled 
excavated material.

Eunice Komon, attending with her 
children, said: “Today has been excellent. 
There is so much information on offer. 

“The children made friends at a previous 
event last week and they too are here.”

Emmanuel Omigie added: “I really only 
came today to keep the kids occupied 
and was surprised when I saw all the 
information stalls. I’ve found out so much 

useful information including Walking 
Football which I’m going to sign-up to.”

Trust Thamesmead’s community 
development officer, Linda Delieu, said: 
“Playday is a celebration of  children’s 
right to play, and a campaign that 
highlights the importance of  play in 
children’s lives and where better to hold 
it than in one of  Thamesmead’s many 
wonderful green open spaces?

“Thanks to our parent company, 
Peabody, we were able to offer a tour of  
Thamesmead, showcasing some of  the 
most amazing places in the area.”
l For more information about Trust 
Thamesmead and for future community 
events visit www.trust-thamesmead.co.uk 

Thamesmead enjoys National Playday

HANDY WORK: Trudie Komon , 9,   Millie Dovaston, 10 and 
Sharon Folami, 10, take part in arts and crafts
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help scheme wins praise

Lewisham and GreenwichOne Trust - serving our local communities

Become a member of Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust and have your say.

Your Trust, Your Say

Why is the Trust recruiting members? Benefits of membership

We want to involve local people and patients as we build for the future. 
One of the ways we will do this is through our membership programme. 
Membership is free and is open to anyone aged over 11 who has used 
our services and/or who lives in the boroughs of Lewisham, Greenwich 
and Bexley.  
You can sign up as a member online at 
www.lewishamandgreenwich.nhs.uk/member.

 Regular updates on important local healthcare developments
 Invitations to health education events and seminars
 Frequent opportunities to give us your views through surveys and 

 focus groups
 Access a range of discounts on your shopping and holidays via the 
Health Service Discounts scheme

 For more information, please call 020 8314 0481 or email ft.lg@nhs.net

violence, debt and children at risk of  being 
taken into care. 

The Department for Work and Pensions is 
providing 300 specialist employment advisers 
nationally, who will also continue to work 
with adults and young people at risk of  
becoming unemployed.

The council’s Families 1st scheme was 
launched last year to tackle issues such as 
youth crime, anti-social behaviour, truancy, 
being out of  work and health concerns. 

Families have been supported by specially-
trained council staff, who work with them to 
help give them a fresh start. 

Government figures show the borough is 
among the most successful local councils 
running the scheme. 

Of the 790 families which took part in 
Families 1st, so far 446 have been to turn their 
lives around.

The scheme gives families a dedicated key 
worker, who provides high levels of  support 
but also sets challenging targets to help them 
get their lives back on track.

Council staff  will often work with families 
from early morning into the evening, where 
needed. This is cut back as families gain the 
skills and confidence they need to go forward 
without the need for more help. The team’s 
work includes:

l Getting adults into training or 
employment, with some working for the very 
first time

l Tackling long-term anti-social behaviour
l   Getting children back into school and 

improving their results
l Improving relationships between family 

members
l Preventing families from being evicted 

through signing up to payment plans.

Joanne Sleight and her three children, 
from Plumstead, have benefited. Joanne had 
not worked for many years, and was having 
family problems. 

She was referred to the Greenwich Local 
Labour Programme (GLLP), which helped 
her secure a job and also gave her help 
on dealing with her bills and working tax 
credit. 

Joanne, who now has a permanent, full-
time job as a carer, said: “The Families 1st 
team helped me to get a job, because I hadn’t 
worked for 19 years after I fell pregnant and 
didn’t go back to work. 

“Through GLLP I got a temporary job as a 
caretaker at a block of flats at the Rockmount 
Estate.

“Then the Families 1st team helped me get 
a new full-time job, and I’ve been doing four 
days training to become a homecare worker, 
mainly for elderly people. 

“If  it all works out it will mean a big change 
for me and my family. The team were really 
helpful, and I wouldn’t be here today if  it 
wasn’t for them all.”

Joanne’s son Billy, 19, is also benefitting 
from Families 1st. He has just become a 
trainee with the borough’s refuse collection 
team having signed up for the GLLP scheme.

Cllr Maureen O’Mara, cabinet member for 
community well-being and public health, said: 
“I congratulate the hundreds of  local families 
who have fully engaged in our Families 1st 
scheme despite the many challenges they’ve 
faced.

“They would be the first to acknowledge the 
invaluable support of  their key workers and 
wider teams to help them push themselves 
and the whole family towards tackling their 
problems and changing their lives around.”

HELPING HAND: Joanne Sleight and son  Billy
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For more information contact Rachael Brown on 020 8331 3964    •   Corelli Road, Blackheath, London SE3 8EP    •    Tel: 020 8516 7977    •    Web: www.corellicollege.org.uk

Corelli Sixth Form College is an 
inclusive, inspiring place that delivers an 
exceptional experience.

We offer excellent teaching with clear 
feedback in an environment that 
challenges students to achieve their very 
best. Talent is nurtured through a variety 
of opportunities for learning, leadership 
and participation in the arts, including 
our award winning Drama company. 
Computer sciences and CISCO courses 
are part of the wide range of subjects 
on offer. We have links with the Russell 
Group Universities that many of our 
students now successfully attend. 

Being a co-operative academy is 
fundamental to the values the college 
upholds. Our ethos of social responsibility 
underpins relationships and we believe 
this prepares our students well for 
independent learning, university life, 
participation in the community and in the 
world of work.

We invite you to see for yourself what 
makes us a unique, award winning 
college for all learners.

Corelli Sixth Form College Enrolment Day  •    Wednesday 27th August 2014  •  9:30 - 12:30

Women used dead sister’s identity 
to carry out sub-letting fraud
TWO sisters, one a former borough 
teacher and the other a bank employee, 
obtained a three-bedroom maisonette 
in Walpole Place, Woolwich from the 
council by pretending their dead sister 
was alive. 

Ada Conteh, 52, and Mimah Johnson, 
50, were each sentenced to a year in jail, 
suspended for two years, at Woolwich 
Crown Court on August 15. 

They had admitted conspiracy to defraud 
at an earlier hearing in February.

The sisters had held a joint tenancy with 
the council at Lawson House, Woolwich. 

But in November 1998 they went to a 
mutual exchange meeting at the council’s 
offices. Also there was another woman 
– who has not been identified - who 
pretended to be their sister, Ms Wallace, 
who held the tenancy of  the maisonette. 

A mutual exchange took place and 
Johnson became a joint tenant with ‘Ms 
Wallace’ at the Walpole Place property. 
Meanwhile, Conteh became the sole 
tenant at the Lawson House property.

In 2003, Conteh bought the Lawson House 
property from the council under the Right 
to Buy scheme, at a £35,000 discount.

Johnson and ‘Ms Wallace’ continued 
to be joint tenants at the Walpole Place 
property, but on a housing benefit 
application submitted to the council in 
2000, Johnson stated that Ms Wallace had 
moved to the United States in 1999.

In April 2013 investigators from the 
royal borough’s internal audit and anti-
fraud section investigated, and compared 
Ms Wallace’s details against financial 
records. These confirmed Ms Wallace was 
no longer alive.

Enquiries confirmed that Ms Wallace 

had died in July 1998 at the University 
Hospital, Camden, and that her sister, 
Conteh, had registered her death. 

In 2003 Conteh and Johnson jointly 
bought a property in Alabama Street, 
Plumstead, and both went to live there. It 
was from this time that the Walpole Place 
maisonette started to be sublet.

The women were arrested at the  
Alabama Street property in May 2013 and 
documents were taken away.

In court the council sought to recover 
losses from being unable to use the 
Walpole Place maisonette for 10 years. 

The Crown Court ordered the pair to 
repay £60,000, in three instalments, and 
the sisters have already repaid £35,000. 

Cllr Chris Kirby, the council’s cabinet 
member for housing, said: “Thanks to 
the new detection methods being used 
by investigators of  the royal borough, 
historic frauds of  this type are now being 
identified. 

“Wherever possible the offenders will be 
brought to justice and our financial losses 
will be recovered.

“These women used their deceased 
sister’s details to defraud the royal borough 
of  much needed accommodation. 

“It’s good to know that both have now 
received a criminal record for their 
actions and that one has now forfeited her 
career as a teacher. 

“Once again this sends out a strong 
message to those who set out to defraud us of  
our valuable housing stock that, no matter 
how long it takes, you will get caught.”
l If you suspect someone of housing 
fraud or subletting call 0800 169 6975 
or email Unauthorised-Occupation @
royalgreenwich.gov.uk. Any information 
you give will be treated in con�dence. 

DAILY FROM 0600HRS TO 2300HRS
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A GRASS roots development in every 
sense of  the word celebrated its two year-
anniversary on Sunday August 17. 

The Orchard Squares Project hosted an 
open day showcase to local residents 
to mark the occasion, with 
royal borough Deputy Mayor, 
Cllr Norman Adams, in 
attendance.

The Orchard Squares 
Project is run by the 
residents’ group of  the 
local estate, which 
is situated in west 
Greenwich. 

The community 
space is made up 
of  a community 
garden, outdoor 
gym, orchard and 
community food 
growing area.

It has benefitted 
from the support of  
the royal borough  
in securing funds 
to develop the 
space through a 
Transform grant, 
which is part of  
the Olympic Legacy 
funding stream. 

A grant of  £50,000 was 
secured, with the council 
match-funding 11 per cent 
of  the money. 

The revamping of  the 
communal space was completed 
in 2012 and, since 
then, the growth 

of  the project has been supported by the 
council.

A large part of the £50,000 budget was 
spent on the outdoor gym, which has proved 
popular with residents young and old, 
providing gym facilities and a focal point 
for residents who are not involved in the 

orchard or food growing garden.
The residents’ association are 

planning to further develop the 
space in the near future by 

extending the orchard with 
more fruit trees in other 

parts of the estate and 
continuing the work in 
the garden, growing 
fruit and vegetables 
and developing the 
community food 
growing area.

Cllr Chris Kirby, 
the royal borough’s 
cabinet member 
for Housing and 
HR, said: “It is 
fantastic that the 
Orchard Squares 
Project has been 
such a success over 
the last two years. 
“I’m proud that 

the royal borough 
was able to help 

local residents secure 
funding to truly 

transform the space 
through the Transform 

grant and the Olympic 
Legacy funding as the project 

benefits everyone in the local 
community.

“Whether it is 
the outdoor gym, 

WHATEVER was in the dreaded 
envelope when the GCSE results 
arrived last week, there are plenty 
of options available to help students 
decide the best choice for what to do 
next.

Some of them will have been accepted 
to do A-Levels and BTecs, either at their 
current school or through another school or 
college. 

Others will prefer to learn new skills and 
a trade by getting an apprenticeship with a 
local business or organisation.

Greenwich has a range of excellent sixth 
forms and colleges, and the council has 
invested heavily in providing more options 
for post-16 students. 

Some options such as the International 
Baccalaureate at Eltham Hill School 
are being offered. Other options offered 
this year include several specialist skills 
centre which are opening across the 
borough, for example, the Royal Greenwich 
Construction Skills Centre in Kidbrooke, 
run by Greenwich Community College.

The flagship Royal Greenwich Equestrian 
Centre takes those who want qualifications 
in working with horses and equine care. 

It is run by the renowned Hadlow College, 
which has an impressive reputation and 
excellent links with the industry. That 
means good career prospects for anyone 
wanting to work with horses.

The Royal Greenwich University 
Technology College, in Woolwich Road and 
opened in September 2013, specialises in 

engineering and construction.
But whatever the choice, the time to start 

thinking about it is right now. Students 
are now expected to stay in education or 
training until their 18th birthday.

Statistics show that young people with 
two or more A-Levels can earn around 14 
per cent more than those without over their 
working life. Apprentices will typically 
earn more than £100,000 more throughout 
their lifetime than other employees. There 
are a wide range of different directions that 
young people can decide to go:

Full-time education. Schools or colleges 
are the most popular choice. 

There are 14 centres in the borough that 
will be offering post-16 study. 

They include most local secondary 
schools, Greenwich Community College, 
Shooters Hill Campus, Ravensbourne and 
the Royal Greenwich UTC. 

There is the opportunity to study 
for A-level, BTec or NVQ (at Level 3) 
qualifications and a wide range of courses 
at Level 2 and Foundation Level.

An apprenticeship. Information about 
apprentice opportunities in the borough is 
available from GLLaB (Greenwich Local 
Labour and Business), the borough’s local 
labour initiative, on 020 8921 2462.

Part-time education or training. An 
alternative option is to enrol on part-time 
training alongside starting a job, becoming 
self-employed or volunteering. To meet 
the statutory requirements this should 
be an accredited qualification which will 
be recognised by employers and enhance 
people’s employment prospects. 
l For more information visit www.
royalgreenwich.gov.uk/post16

Done GCSEs? What’s next?

Community garden project celebrates second anniversary

OPTIONS: Students 
receiving their GCSE 
results last week 
now have choices to 
make about their 
futures

MONITORING GROWTH: Chide Oayeneke, age 12

COMMUNITY FEEL: Residents celebrate their success 
with the Deputy Mayor, Cllr Norman Adams and (below) 
youngsters tending the crops

by Dick Townsend-Smith

by Dan Stephens

allotments or orchard, the project has 
proved to be truly innovative and I can 
see there are ambitious plans to develop 
it further in the future.”

Residents on the estate, both young and 
old, are encouraged to get involved with 
the project and to create a beautiful place 
which can be enjoyed by all.
l Any resident wishing to get involved 
can contact the tenants association 
- orchardtra@gmail.com or bernie@
theorchardsquares.org  or visit  
www.theorchardsquares.org  for further 
information. 
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AFTER anxious weeks of waiting, 
students across the borough have 
finally got their GCSE results – and 
found out how all their hard work 
has paid off.

At Plumstead Manor, a great set of  
results saw girls jumping for joy as they 
opened their envelopes to see what they 
got. 

More than half  achieved one or more 
passes at A*/A. Thirty-six students were 
especially delighted as they gained five 
or more passes at A*/A, with 10 students 
achieving at least 10 passes at A*/A. 

Headteacher Sue Flanagan said: “These 
are great results for our girls. 

“I know that they and their families will 
be as delighted as we are. Well done.”

Frank Lerner, on behalf  of  the 
governors, said: “Congratulations to all 
of  our students on their success and we 
wish them well in the future.”

At Eltham Hill School, the principal, 
Madeleine Griffin, said: “I am extremely 
proud of  our girls and their achievements 
this summer; they have shown dedication 
and commitment both in their studies 
and in their contributions to the life of  
the school. 

“There have been many outstanding 
individual achievements but what 
matters most is the progress of  each 
student. 

“My congratulations go to the students 
and my gratitude to the teachers and 
parents who have supported them so 
well in their preparations for these 
examinations.”

Deborah Adeniyi, who gained two A*, 
seven As and two Bs, said: “I’m very 
pleased with my results and I’m so happy 
all that hard work paid off. I will now be 
studying the International Baccalaureate 
(IB) at Eltham Hill Post 16, and I’m really 
looking forward to it.” Joining her will 
be Anxhelona Begollari, who gained six 
A*s and four As. “I am so happy with 
my results, especially with history and 
physics.” 

And Bryony Lewis, who gained two A*, 
eight As and two Bs, said: “I’m really 
pleased with my results and am looking 
forward to the next few years.”

Students with 10 or more A*/As were 
Tazmin Aldis, Keji Aleja-Banjo, Syeda 
Bukhari, Heather Butcher, Eno Emefe, 
Nidhi Mistry, Joanna Munonye, Jenny 
Rice, Sophie Thapa and Sumaiyah 
Uddin.

Woolwich Polytechnic School, was 
delighted that this summer’s exam results 
matched last year’s figures. Impressive 
individual performances included 
Nathan Lewis with five A*s, five As and 
two Bs; Hien Nguyen with an A*, nine As 
and two Bs; Hoang Le with two A*s, seven 
As, and two Bs, Mohammad Mawjee with 
seven As and four Bs; Jagnesh Patel with 
seven As, one B, and three Cs, and Bhavik 
Arvinda with 4As, seven Bs and one C. 

Co-headteachers Byron Parker and 
Tim Plumb said: “These results are 
a combination of the unrelenting 
commitment of  our very talented staff  and 
the drive and determination of our students 
to achieve the very best they can.”

At St Paul’s Academy, the top student 
was Wiktor Woszczek, who gained 11 
A*s and three As. Patrick Winston, the 
principal, said: “St Paul’s Academy has 
yet again exceeded its targets for GCSEs 
this summer.

“We were particularly pleased to see a 
significant increase in design technology. 
Product design achieved 100 percent A*-C 
grades with food technology, resistant 
materials and textiles not far behind. 

Students across Greenwich last week found out how they did in their GCSEs. DICK TOWNSEND-SMITH reports...

“Across the board, because of  
curriculum changes, practical subjects 
are being limited and so it is good to 
see them flourishing at St Paul’s as we 
believe they are fundamental to a broad 
and balanced education.”

The best ever academic success was 
celebrated at Corelli College Co-operative 
Academy. This follows a bumper crop of  
successful A-levels. English GCSE has 
risen 15 per cent on last year, maths, 
music and music technology, food and 
catering, Spanish, French, statistics and 
ICT also performed particularly well.

Many students achieved highly, including 
Ayokunmi Awotunde with six A*s, one 
A and two B grades,and Asmita Limbu, 

with three 
A*s, seven 
As and a C. 
Ojo Opeolorun, who gained two A*s, five 
As and four Bs, said: “I am relieved and 
so happy. Now I can go on to study maths, 
further maths, physics and chemistry.”

The principal, Trisha Jaffe, said: 
“Another rise in our students’ outcomes, 
is a real tribute to our students and the 
staff  who support them. I am delighted 
at achieving our best ever results and 
congratulate all our young people who 
worked so hard.”

At Blackheath Bluecoat School, Olivia 
Henry got five A*, five As, and four Bs. 
She called home to tell her mother, who 

started crying. Olivia said: “I got more 
A*s than I thought I would and I’m really 
proud of  myself.” 

Lola Ogunbiyi was top achiever, with 
nine A*s, for As, and one B. She said: “I’m 
really happy but very surprised. I put in 
the work but I am shocked at some of  the 
grades which I didn’t think I would get.”

Harris Academy principal George 
McMillan said: “In our first three years, 
we’ve had excellent GCSE results. 

Schools and pupils rejoice in results

JOHN ROAN SUCCESSES: From top left, Rajinder Dhesi, Suzy Cooper, 
Sabrina Burton with 1A*, 2As, 1B, 1C.  Middle row from left: Jake 
Jensen - 9A*, 2As, 1B, Tariq Kench  4As, 7Bs. Matthew Barrett 3A*, 
6As, 2Bs. Front row Tracy Lau, Mary Mei, and Lucy Bateman

TOP AT ST PAUL’S:  
Wiktor Woszczek 
notched  11 A*s 
and 3As

TALLY: Thomas Tallis pupils Louie Cooper, Abdullah Hakmaoui, 
Brandon Kalsi and Oliver Wentworth

SUCCESS: ST Thomas 
More pupils celebrate

HIGH ACHIEVER: 
Asmita Limu from 
Corelli College  
gained 3A*s 7As 
and 1C
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Despite lots of  volatility on a national 
scale, we’ve maintained consistent 
and excellent results.” 

Anita Croft, headteacher at 
Delamere School at Crown Woods, 
said: “I couldn’t be more proud. It’s a 
testament to their fierce determination 
and incredible positivity and their 
total willingness to take every support 
opportunity available this year. They 
thoroughly deserved these results.”

And excitement ran high at the John 
Roan too.  Rajinder Dhesi got nine A*s, 
three As and a B9. He said: “I am really 
proud of  my results and the hard work I 
put in has paid off.” Hendrike Rahtz got 
two A*s, six As, a B and a C. She said: “I 
am glad I passed everything.” Her mum 
Britta said: “I’m really proud of  her 
achievements and grateful for all the 
school support - they were fantastic.”

Students across Greenwich last week found out how they did in their GCSEs. DICK TOWNSEND-SMITH reports...

HIGH UP THE HILL: (Above)
Eltham Hill’s Bryony 

Lewis, Deborah Adeniyi 
and Anxhelona Begollar

Schools and pupils rejoice in results

PLUM RESULTS: Dara Ladipo (7As 2 Bs) opens her results in front of her 
friends at Plumstead Manor

BLUECOAT SUCCESS: 
From left, Sohil 

Gurung, Lotanna 
Ezeike, Omodesola 

Coker,  Numuna Rai, 
Sonia Foday, Erica 

Varela with their 
headteacher

HAPPY GIRLS:  
St Ursula’s pupils 

celebrate

CROWNING 
ACHIEVEMENT: 

Crown Woods 
pupils celebrate 

their results

FIVE ALIVE: 
(Above) Hoang 
Le, Bidhan 
Thapa, Dilip 
Thapa, tommy 
Nguyen, Subit 
Gurung, along 
with fellow 
Woolwich Poly 
students

POLY STUDENTS: Adam Bousboula, Ajeet Sura and top achiever 
Christian Honkanen who earned 10 As and two Bs

(Above) Hoang 
Le, Bidhan 
Thapa, Dilip 
Thapa, tommy Thapa, tommy 
Nguyen, Subit 
Gurung, along 
with fellow 
Woolwich Poly 
students

SO now the GCSE 
results are out, 

what happens next? 
There’s a wide range 
of options open to 

post-16 students. See 
report on page 11.

HARRIS ACADEMY: (Left)  
Alice Norris, Sam Bailey,  
Carey Viller, Tiyana Faith, 
Jodie Wyatt

And excitement ran high at the John 

report on page 11.

HARRIS ACADEMY: (Left) 
Alice Norris, Sam Bailey, 
Carey Viller, Tiyana Faith, 
Jodie Wyatt
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To enter a listing email
greenwichtime@outlook.com 
or call 020 8921 5916

MUSIC lovers can now enjoy a fabulous 
evening of live music on board one of the 
most beautiful Tall Ships in the �eet.
This unique opportunity on Sunday 
September 7 and Monday September 8 will 
give residents and visitors the opportunity to 
soak up the atmosphere at the heart of The 
Royal Greenwich Tall Ships Festival.
Residents are advised to book tickets now to 
avoid queues and gain exclusive access onto 
the decks of The Shtandart, where they will be 
greeted and escorted by a traditional piper.    
Then they can explore the historical Shtandart 
while enjoying musical entertainment from 
shanty singing trio the Watling Street Band 
and Swinging the Lead, who’ll perform covers 
of well-known songs  during a two-hour 
session on board the stationary vessel.
Swinging the Lead’s members share a passion 
for Maritime music, historic ships and sailing. 
Some of the band even have tall ship sailing 
experience.
They are the resident shanty singers on the 
Cutty Sark at Greenwich, the Thames Sailing 
Barge Edith May and regular performers at 
Harwich and Deal Maritime Festivals
The Watling group, combining tuba, banjo 
and pop music, from south east London, have 
taken their upbeat, energy fuelled mockney 
pop music to everything from gig venues, 
conventions, weddings and birthday parties 
to festivals and ski resorts. They performed 
during the 2012 Olympics to thousands 
of spectators in and around the streets of 
Greenwich.
The festival, sponsored by Barratt London, 
will see more than 50 stunning Tall Ships 
lining the banks for the River Thames in the 
royal borough during a �ve day extravaganza 
– which includes a full programme of 
festivities, performances, events and cultural 
activities. Tickets are limited and local people 
are encouraged to book early to avoid 
disappointment. 
Tickets are £22.50 per adult and £18 
for children. Four tickets maximum per 
transaction. 
Greenwich Card holders will receive an 
exclusive discount with tickets at £15 for 
children and £20 for adults. 
l Please note that the ship will not sail, 
refreshments will also be available to 
purchase on board. For tickets please call:  
020 8921 6269.

ALL ABOARD:  Enjoy an evening of music to remember on The 
Shtandart 

THE COMMUNITY of  
the Royal Borough of  
Greenwich is coming to 
a screen near you as ‘The 
Greenwich Show’ is set to 
air this September.

The programme is made by many 
residents of  Greenwich and aims to 
entertain and involve more of  the 
borough’s creative content producers 
showcasing a day in the life of  the 
community. 

Ian Ramsdale, editorial director of  
The Greenwich Show said: “We really 
want - and need - this exciting project 
to involve the people of  Greenwich. It’s 
going to be very much a community-
made, community-led piece of  
television, and we’re inviting our royal 
borough’s film-makers, presenters and 
producers, aspiring or experienced, to 
see their work broadcast.

“We hope to offer training and 
mentoring opportunities, pairing up 
aspiring programme makers with 
some of  the industry-experienced 
people we have involved in the project. 
We’ll feature all those unknown and 
hidden stories of  things that happen in 
Greenwich, events and attractions that 
don’t make the wider London news 
agenda.”

The regular half-hour show will 
profile local people, local history, 
tourist attractions and interesting 
features on neighbourhood businesses 
through the eyes of  residents and 
visitors, as well as a regular events 
guide.

The debut episode will air on 
September 1 on Information TV on 
Sky 212 and Freeview 401 and features 
a car club which meets monthly in 
Greenwich Market, a look ahead to 
September’s Royal Greenwich Tall 
Ships Festival, a tour of  a gothic tower 
opening to the public for the first time 
and a feature on Thames watermen 

Climb aboard for 
Tall Ship evening

FREE  TASTER CLASSES 
FOR SELECTED DANCE STYLES 

MON 8 - SAT 13 SEPTEMBER 

Limited spaces - book in advance! 

AFRICAN 
BALLET   
BALLROOM         
CONTEMPORARY          
EGYPTIAN 
FELDENKRAIS         
FLAMENCO           
LINDY HOP 
PILATES          
SALSA           
TANGO    
YOGA              
ZUMBA 
 

 

CONTEMPORARY 

The Borough Hall 
Royal Hill SE10 8RE 
020 8293 9741 
greenwichdance.org.uk 

CREATIVE DANCE 0-5yrs 
HIP HOP 6-12yrs 
NRgDANCE 13-18yrs 

For more info and to book: 
greenwichdance.org.uk 
020 8293 9741 

ELTHAM AND CHARLTON 
Prostate cancer support groups, held on 
Mondays in Eltham (Resource Centre, Sherard 
Road 2-4pm) and Tuesdays in Charlton 
(Valley Central 2-4pm) by Age UK Bromley 
and Greenwich working in partnership with 
the charity. For more information call Yvonne 
Conway on 0208 315 1850 or email yconway@
ageukbandg.org.uk

GREENWICH 
Queen’s House:  artist Rozanne Hawksley 
explores the nature and meaning of the 
commemoration and memorialisation 
of war in War and Memory. On until 
November 16, daily 10am-5pm, FREE.
ST ALFEGE’S CHURCH, GREENWICH 
Free recitals. 1.05pm 
Thursday August 28 at Trinity Laban 
Saturday August 30 - Greg Tassell, tenor 
and Chris Bundhun, guitar.

GREENWICH 
ShipS ShapeS photography exhibition 
featuring  pictures of sailing races by John 
Cadd taken over 20 years. Stephen Lawrence 
Gallery, University of Greenwich. September 
5-9. Visit www.ships-shapes.com
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Umbrella exhibition by Stephen Spencer Smith 
who takes a step back from the limelight of 
the Olympic and Paralympics games and 
explores life in and around London and the 
cities venues. Monday-Friday 9am-5.30pm, 
Saturday/Sunday 12- 4pm Admission: Free. 
www.thegreenwichgallery.com/season-of-
photography/4573568103

ELTHAM 
August 31 - August family fun day, 10am-5pm, 
Well Hall Pleasaunce, Well Hall Road, featuring 
more than 30 community stalls, and other 
attractions.

BLACKHEATH 
Blackheath Halls. New series of autumn 
recitals start September 22 at 1.10pm 
Full details at www.blackheathhalls.com

WOOLWICH 
‘In their Own Words’ exhibition on the Great 
War and the artillerymen with extracts 
from their diaries, letters and photographs. 
Firepower, The Royal Artillery Museum, Royal 
Arsenal. Tuesday to Saturday 10am – 5pm 
£5.30 Adults £4.60 Concs £12.50 Family £2.50 
Child. www.�repower.org.uk, 0208 855 7755 

ELTHAM PALACE
Art Deco fair, September 13-14, 10am-5pm, 
Eltham Palace and Gardens, Court Yard, Eltham. 
Price (includes entry to Palace & Gardens): Adult 
£10.20 / Child £6.10 / Concession £9.20 / Family 
£26.50 / Members: Free (Admission is applicable 
for Art Fund and Corporate Members for this 
event) www.english-heritage.org.uk/eltham

WOOLWICH 
The Woolwich Singers perform on the steps 
of St Martin-in-the- Field to launch the 
Brandenburg autumn concerts, September 11 
5.30-6pm.  www.brandenburg.org.uk/autumn

AVERY HILL
Winter Garden Family Picnic Day, Saturday 
August 30, 11.30am-4.30pm. Visit  www.
averyhillwintergarden.org

WOOLWICH  
Aperture Woolwich Photographic Society 
summer exhibition in the Elixir Gallery, Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital. Free until September 22. Visit 
www.woolwichphotographic.com
GREENWICH  
The Greenwich Gallery, Linear House, Peyton 
Place, until September 3. Beneath the Games 

WOOLWICH’S historic First World War WOOLWICH’S historic First World War 
armaments factory is the backdrop armaments factory is the backdrop armaments factory is the backdrop 
for a promenade staging of the latest for a promenade staging of the latest for a promenade staging of the latest 
play to be staged by the Greenwich play to be staged by the Greenwich play to be staged by the Greenwich 
and Lewisham Young People’s Theatre and Lewisham Young People’s Theatre and Lewisham Young People’s Theatre 
(GLYPT) and Teatro Vivo. Written by (GLYPT) and Teatro Vivo. Written by (GLYPT) and Teatro Vivo. Written by 
Bertolt Brecht and directed by Sophie Bertolt Brecht and directed by Sophie Bertolt Brecht and directed by Sophie 
Austin Mother Courage and Her Children Austin Mother Courage and Her Children Austin Mother Courage and Her Children 
will be running at Woolwich’s Tramshed will be running at Woolwich’s Tramshed will be running at Woolwich’s Tramshed 
from September 5-21.from September 5-21.from September 5-21.
In the year the nation commemorates In the year the nation commemorates In the year the nation commemorates 
the 100th anniversary of the start of the 100th anniversary of the start of the 100th anniversary of the start of 
World War One, Bertolt Brecht’s play is World War One, Bertolt Brecht’s play is World War One, Bertolt Brecht’s play is 
brought vividly to life against a backdrop brought vividly to life against a backdrop 

of cannons, in a promenade performance 
that draws on the Woolwich Arsenal’s 
history as part of Britain’s war machine, 
and highlights the human cost of 
surviving con�ict. Audiences are invited 
to become war refugees, engaging 
with a cast of professional actors and a 
Community Chorus of 30 people. They 
will go on a dramatic journey through 
the site, experiencing Woolwich’s own 
war history, and the Royal Arsenal Site 
through drama, poetry and song.
Tickets cost £12 (£7 concs). Visit www.Tickets cost £12 (£7 concs). Visit www.
glypt.co.uk or call 020 8854 1316. glypt.co.uk or call 020 8854 1316. brought vividly to life against a backdrop glypt.co.uk or call 020 8854 1316. 

The day’s  

Simon Banks tunes
in to a new TV show 
all about the royal 
borough

Switch on to Greenwich

made by a local filmmaker.
Robert Gray, TV presenter and 

Greenwich B&B owner will be the face 
and voice of  The Greenwich Show. “To 
think that this started two years ago 
from my kitchen table when I began to 
make short films about Greenwich, and 
now we’re broadcasting to a national and 
international audience – it’s incredible!” 
said Robert. “We can’t wait to work 
with aspiring local talent to make this 
programme a huge success in what is 
London’s best borough.”

The programme’s creators are offering 

to make promotional videos for local 
businesses, which will be used as 
advertisements in the programme.

For more information visit  

www.thegreenwichshow.co.uk  
or contact  

info@thegreenwichshow.co.uk

BEHIND AND IN FRONT OF 
THE CAMERA: shots from the 

early days of �lming featuring 
actor John Challis
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A GANGLAND thriller 
which crosses generations, 
filmed largely in 
Thamesmead, goes on 
general release next week.

Having been shown at the 
Edinburgh Film Festival, 
The Guvnors will be shown  
from August 29, with 
Bluewater the nearest venue 
to see it.

Directed by Gabe Turner 
(who filmed The Class of  92, 
about Manchester United’s 
footballers) the film stars 
Harley Sylvester (of  British 
hip-hop duo Rizzle Kicks) 
as Adam Shenko, the leader 
of  a modern gang in South 
East London. They murder 
a character played by David 
Essex, drawing in a gang 
from 20 years ago, led by 
Doug Allen, now a family 
man who has moved away.

It is the latest film for which Danny 
Potts is a producer. A builder who lives 
in Eltham, he used his own home’s loft 
conversion for part of  the filming.

“It’s been used in two films, but you 
wouldn’t even recognise it as the same 
place,” he said.

Danny, who has lived in Greenwich and 
Lewisham his whole life, went to John 
Roan School.

However, his theatrical connections 
did not start until about five years ago. 
He said: “I was asked if  I was interested 

in investing in a film and it went from 
there.”

Two short films later, Danny has now 
been the producer for a third, with a 
fourth - London Underground - due to 
start filming in November.

“I still do my day job,” he said. “There 
isn’t a lot of  money in the low budget 
films, but I enjoy it.”

He was surprised and delighted that 
David Essex, the former pop star, agreed 
to a part. “He clearly didn’t do it for the 
money,” insisted Danny.
l The �lm will be on at Showcase Cinema, 
Bluewater, from August 29.

The next issue of  
Greenwich Time is published 

on Tuesday September 2. 
To advertise call  

Nicola on 020 8921 5572 or 
Gaynor on 020 8921 5033.

CLASSIFIEDSBuilder thrilled 
with latest �lm

THE Woolwich Singers are looking to 
recruit a new choir director.

Residents with exciting music tastes 
are encouraged to get involved if they are 
community minded, have a ‘can do’ and 
‘make things happen’ attitude.

The Woolwich Singers include a bit of 
everything in their repertoire, from pop 
songs present and past, to songs from 
musicals and shows, to jazz and much 
more. 

The director will instruct more than 40 
singers and have a piano accompanist, 
a venue at their disposal and many 
opportunities for performances.

Anyone who wants to enjoy singing 
is welcome to join. The emphasis is on 
singing together and having fun.

Sessions run at 6.30pm on Wednesdays 
at the Clockhouse Community Centre, 

Defiance Walk, Woolwich, SE18 5 QL.
The first session begins on September 

3 and it costs £2 per week with no 
membership necessary.

For more information about the 
position of choir director, or about 
joining the Woolwich Singers, telephone 
Wendy on 078 1247 7775 or email 
contact@woolwichsingers.co.uk.

Those interested in joining 
Woolwich Singers can also visit www.
woolwichsingers.co.uk or follow the 
choir on Facebook and Twitter.
l The Woolwich Singers will be performing 
on the steps of St Martin-in-the-Field to 
launch the Brandenburg autumn concerts 
on September 11 between 5.30pm and 
6pm. For more information about this 
event please visit www.brandenburg.org.
uk/autumn 

Woolwich singers’ director wanted

THRILLING: Thamesmead is transformed for short film featuring Rizzle Kicks 
musician, Harley Sylvester (above)
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The appearance of an advert in RGT does not mean that Royal Borough of Greenwich endorses the advertiser’s goods or services. While we will not knowingly run an advert that is untrue, we are not responsible for the accuracy of any advertising material
or the accuracy of the description of an advertised product or service placed in GT

CLASSIFIEDS

GOODSWANTED

ROOFING

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
HERE

CALL GAYNOR
020 8921 5033

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
HERE

CALL GAYNOR
020 8921 5033

L&RContractors
All building work

undertaken
Extensions, Loft

Conversions, Minor
Repairs, Full design &
Planning service available.

10 year guarantee
Free Quotes

07780 447 375
01474 748 012

landrcontractors@hotmail.com

PebbleDashing&
RenderingSpecialists
UPVC, Soffits, Fasciaʼs
All general building
work undertaken
Free Estimates
01322 412 777
07504 812 920

MR BEE REMOVALS
FROM £20 P/H

RELIABLE MAN WITH
VANS FOR REMOVALS.
SINGLE ITEMS TO
HOUSES, FLATS,

OFFICES, CLEARANCE.
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE.
(SEPERATE VAN FOR
RUBBISH CLEARANCE)
0777 367 3535
020 3302 2275

mrbeeremovals@hotmail.co.uk
www.mrbeeremovals.com

Man with
Transit Van
Light Removals,

Deliveries
24 Hours 7 Days

Low rates
Any Distance

020 8854 7789
07903 249 555

tel:  020 8244 0912
mob: 07956 994429
email: info@dhplumbing.co.uk
web: www.dhplumbing.co.uk

dhp london ltd

180521

Landlords Gas Safety Certificate
Power Flushing 

All makes of  boilers repaired 
Central Heating & Boiler Installation

All gas, plumbing & heating work 
undertaken

REGISTER

020 8854 7754

Most Types of
Second Hand

Furniture Bought &
Sold

Handleyʼs of
Woolwich

LOCK UP GARAGE
TO LET / FOR SALE

(AVAILABLE)
BLACKHEATH 4 MIN

WALK WESTCOMBE PARK
STATION.

TRAINS EVERY 15 MINS
INTO LONDON

01689 607 418
07958 382 296

DOMESTIC Cleaning
From £9.00 PH

Trained, Vetted, Insured &
Dedicated Staff

Same cleaner each week
www.housesoclean.co.uk

020 7117 6302
07828 120 548

Expert Maths
Tuition

Primary KS2/3, GCSE,
A Level and IB

GCSE (foundation and higher)
CoreMathsC1, C2, C3, C4

Statistics S1,S2
FurtherMathsFP1,FP2,FP3
Contact Dr SNarayan
07772 301 313
020 8244 1719

T.TA Electrics
Quality Tradesman

Landlord Certs.
Installations & Repairs

24HR Call Out
07961 509403

020 8488 7425
www.ttaelectrics.co.uk.ukwww

020 8488 7425

all Out24HR C
epairsInstallations & R

erts.d CLandlor
adesmanrradesmanQuality TTr

ElectricsAT.TTA

07961 509403
.ttaelectrics.co

PLASTERING

APPLIANCES

APPLIANCES

TO LET/SALE

Specialists in boiler 
repairs, maintenance 

and installations
All gas work undertaken
Ex British Gas engineers

Call for a free quote
0800 285 1789
07730 356819
www.heritagegas.co.ukagegas.co.ukit.herwww

9185630 3770
7890800 285 1

euotee qor a frCall f
sitish Gas engineerEx Br

enaktk underoras wAll g
allationstand ins

enance s, maintepairr
ts in boiler Specialis

CARPETS
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
NO FANCY PRICES.
EXPERIENCED
01322 551 463
07904 248 175

LAZY DAYS
GARDENS

Computer Design,
Building,Planting
& Maintenance

Get the most from
your Lazy days
020 8859 8740

DIRT BUSTERS
Carpet

Hard Flooring &
Upholstery Cleaning
Most Quotes Beaten

020 3732 5706
07554 200 600

PAINTER
DECORATOR

Over 30 Years Exp
No job to small

Call
07730 873 886 Dave
07434 498 815 Terry

020 8473 3675

ELECTRICIAN

DAVID NASH
020 8265 5684 07768 458 196

david@nashplastering.com
nashplastering.com

Commercial & Domestic
Plastering, Screeding & Rendering

MAN AND VAN
Collections
Deliveries

House Clearances
Prompt service
07948 287 921
020 8301 5303

MOBILITY

REMOVALS

REMOVALS

BUILDER

ACE
LANDSCAPES

WILD GARDENS TAMED
FENCES NEW REPAIRS

ALL TREE WORK
SHEDS AND PAVING
020 8355 0371
07881 621 074

UK LANDSCAPES
Fencing, Paving!

Rough gardens put 
into order!

Driveways & Patio’s 
cleaned & resealed!
020 8333 4269
07533 169 157

S.E Gardens
All Garden
Work

Undertaken &
All Fence Work
07940 086 132

020 8 231 0697

WANTED VEHICLES

CREATIVE DRIVEWAYS
1 Bromley Lane, Chislehurst, Kent BR7 6LH

Freephone: 0800 2118934
Direct: 07909 956304

info@creativedrivesandpatios.co.uk
www.creativedrivesandpatios.co.uk

BLOCK PAVING
CRAZY PAVING
SLABBING
TURFING

FENCING
TARMAC (RED OR BLACK)

PRESSURE WASHING
PAVING REPAIRS

10 YEAR GUARANTEE FRIENDLY STAFF
7 DAY COOLING OFF PERIOD

JJC Property Maintenance

0800 696 5515/07895 032323

SCRAP CARS & VANS
WANTED

Best prices paid
Extra for Alloy Wheels

DVLA documents exchanged
We Do Not sell spares
07540 105 453

020 8850 8033

LANDSCAPES/GARDENS

DECORATING

PEBBLE DASH

PAVING PATIOS

CONSTRUCTION

DIRECT
APPLIANCE

REPAIRS
020 8854 2555
08435 572 116

www.directappliancerepairs.co.uk
directappliance@repairman.com

All Makes & Models � Fully
Guaranteed

� Insured
� Repairs
� Installations
� Sales
� Maintenance

& Service

� Washing
Machines

� Dishwashers
� Cookers
� Ovens
� Hobs & many

more...

Open From
Mon To Fri

8am To 5pm
EMERGENCY
CALL OUT
NO CALL OUT
CHARGE

Over 20
Years
Experience

Same/Next
Day Service!

DEAD OR ALIVE!
ALL SCRAP CARS/VANS 

BOUGHT
LONDON & KENT

020 8852 0107
7 DAYS A WEEK!

££££

£ £
£

£ £
£

www.kentcarbreakersltd.co.uk

DEADDEAD OOROO !R ALIVEALIVE!D ADEDEAD O
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O

0
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ALL SCRAP CARS/V

20 885020 885
£
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£

www.kentcarb
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£

uk

£
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GIVE US A CALL!!!
WE BUY ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES
ANY CONDITION ANY AREA

CALL ANYTIME
020 8659 8988

7 DAYS A WEEK
CARS & VANS

CLASSIC & UNUSUAL 
CARS ALSO WANTED

R & P Car Sales
£
C
A
S
H
£
C
A
S
H

£

£
C
A
S
H
£
C
A
S
H

£

ADVERTISING WEEKLY FOR OVER 20 YEARS

ABSOLUTE ROOFING
Everything you need under
one Roof. All Garage Roofs,

Dormar Roofs,
Back Extention Roofs (16yd)

Renewed for £199.00
10 Year Guarantee
01474 394 775
07703 297 583

For all your mobility
repairs & servicing

Call
A.WHealthcare (mobility)
020 8432 3248
07447 266 929

awhealthcareuk@gmail.com

APEX
DECORATING

Interior / Exterior
Free estimates 
No job to small

All Areas
30 years experience

07950 831 668
01322 350 298

SIDCUP PLUMBING
For all your heating&
plumbingneeds.
Fromadripping tap

to a new
boiler install.

Gas Safe Re: 290
07557 407 369
0800 999 3306
www.sidcupplumbing.co.uk

DBZ Electronics
TV, VIDEO & HiFi

REPAIRS & SERVICES
Free Quote        Call Sam
020 3674 0508 
07909 660 114
TV, LCD, PLASMA, DVD, 
HiFi, HOME CINEMA

SYSTEMS & COMPUTERS

gaynor.granger@
greenwich.gov.uk

PLUMBING

REPAIRS

CARPETS

CLEANERS
TUTOR

CLASSIFIEDS 020 8921 5033gaynor.granger@royalgreenwich.gov.uk
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Get on the list
First, you’ve got to be on the housing waiting list to join the scheme.  
If you’re not, register an application on line at  
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk

Find your applicant number  
It will be on the letter you’ve already had from the Royal Borough  
of Greenwich about the new scheme. You’ll need that number and  
the reference number of the property you’re after, which will be on  
the advert.

Pick out your ideal property  
by looking in Greenwich Time or regularly checking the website:  
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes
Click on your preference on the website. If you don’t have a computer, you 
can always use one for free at either The Eltham or Woolwich Centre or 
a local library.

Apply in one of three ways  
●  Text bidding is now available and the number to use is 07786207913. 

For further information please see page 2, or
●  Phone the 24-hour hotline 020 8921 4340. It’s an automatic push-

button system and calls will be charged at the normal local rate, or
●  Via the Royal Borough of Greenwich’s website  

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes

How do I apply?

People on the Housing register are able to bid for all properties, 

regardless of their banding. You must be eligible for the size of 

property and bids will be considered in the following order:  

First Band A, followed by Band B both in priority date order.

Those in Band C will then be considered in registration date order.

Please note that there will still be some properties with age 

restrictions so only people of this age group can apply for these.

BIDDING FOR PROPERTIES

1

2

3

4

Edition 406

The next edition of GreenwichHomes will be available 
on Wednesday 3 September 2014 at midday. Closing date for all 
applications for this issue is midnight on Sunday 31 August 2014.

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes

BAND
A  is for applicants in unsatisfactory housing, including 

people moving due to demolition and those 
underoccupying their homes. 

B  is for applicants the Royal Borough of Greenwich 
must prioritise according to the law, particularly 
homeless people, and others with an urgent need 
to move for medical or welfare reasons. 

C  is for all applicants on the housing register, 
including those that are in priority bands A and B.

24-hour hotline
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Anyone on
the housing 
list can 
apply for 
these

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes property listings continue overleaf

Ref Number: 190916
Alderwood Rd  SE9 
3 Bed Hse
Rad C/.H
£131.46 pw

Ref Number: 68803
Fairlawn Ct  SE7 
3 Bed 3rd Flr Flat
Unlifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H No pets 
No Pkg
£122.08 pw

HOW TO BID FOR ADVERTISED 
PROPERTIES BY TEXT

If you would like to bid by text,  
please use the following Text Bidding 
Number: 0778 620 7913 and type: 

CBL, the property reference 
number and your applicant number.

The property reference will be on the 
advert and your applicant number is 

on the letter we sent to you when you 
registered for housing.

A successful bid will look like this: 
CBL 179104 12191 

You will need to do a separate text for 
each property you wish to bid for and 

the text is charged at your mobile 
provider's standard rate. You will 

receive a text response to confirm 
your bid within 5 minutes.

Information 
Only 

Parlour Houses
3 bed Parlour is 

counted as a  
4 bedroomed

4 Bed Parlour is 
counted as a  

5 bedroomed

Ref Number: 186854
Penford Gdns  SE9 
2 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H No Pkg
£117.27 pw

Ref Number: 189191
Floyd Rd  SE7 
3 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H No Pkg
£132.44 pw

Ref Number: 191065
Clendon Way  SE18
2 Bed Grnd Flr Mais Gdn
Rad C/H No Pkg
£98.09 pw

Ref Number: 191737
Boxshall Hse 
Barnfield Rd  SE18
2 Bed 3rd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H 
£105.79 pw

Ref Number: 190333
Hazel Lane  SE10
4 Bed Mais Grd Flr
Rad C/H No pets
1 pkg space
£185.44  pw

Ref Number: 191839
Ampleforth Rd  SE2 
2 Bed 2nd Flr Flat
Unlifted Entry phn 
Gas Fire & Rad C/H 
£95.80 pw

Ref Number: 190351
Hawthorne Cres  SE10
4 Bed Mais Grd Flr
Rad C/H No pets 
1 pkg space
£185.44 pw

If you are  
bidding for 

houses under  
Band C  

you must 
have  

1 child under  
16 years

Ref Number: 191860
Wren Path  SE28
1 Bed 1st Flr Flat
Unlifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H 
Over 40s No pets
£103.41pw

Ref Number: 190352
Hawthorne Cres  SE10
4 Bed Mais Grd Flr
Rad C/H No pets 
1 pkg space
£185.44 pw

Ref Number: 191866
Harrow Manorway  
SE2 
3 Bed 2nd Flr Mais
Unlifted Entry phn 
Gas Fire Only 
£110.27 pw

Ref Number: 190353
Hawthorne Cres  SE10
4 Bed Mais Grd Flr
Rad C/H No pets 
1 pkg space
£185.44 pw

Charlton Triangle Homes

Gallions HA

L&Q Housing Trust

L&Q Housing Trust

L&Q Housing Trust

L&Q Housing Trust

Ref Number: 191599
Eltham Hill  SE9 
2 Bed Hse
Rad C/H
£117.37 pw
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Anyone on
the housing 
list can 
apply for 
these

Choice hotline 020 8921 4340

Important 
Notice

Please note the 
closing date to 

register your bids 
for advertised 

properties will be 
every Sunday at 

midnight.

Affordable 
Homes 
Please note 
any Housing 
Association 
properties 
advertised in 
this way will 
have a higher 
rent charge

Priority is given to people who:

•  have more bedrooms than 
they currently need

•  want to move to be closer 
to employment or higher 
education 

•  need to provide care for family 
members or friends.

Tenants must have a clear 
rent account and no on-going 

record of  anti-social behaviour.
Royal borough tenants can 
register on the scheme and 
bid for council or housing 

association property in other 
parts of  London. To register 

your interest please visit: 
www.housingmoves.org

MOVES ACROSS 

LONDON
The housingmoves 
scheme is run by 

the Greater London 
Authority and is 
aimed at social 

housing tenants who 
want to move from 
one part of London 

to another.

If you are  
bidding for 

houses under  
Band C  

you must 
have  

1 child under  
16 years

Affordable Housing

Ref Number: 191757
Banning St SE10
1 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H No pets No pkg
Pref to Hyde under 
occupiers
£180.00 pw

 Ref Number: 81737
Carnbrook Mews  SE3 
3 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H 
No Pkg
£180.00 pw

Ref Number: 191882
Kingsman St  SE18
2 Bed 1st Flr Mais
Lifted Rad C/H 
£100.33 pw

Ref Number: 51184
Raymond Postgate Ct
Tawney Rd  SE28
2 Bed 3rd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H No Pkg
No pets
£106.85 pw

Ref Number: 191807
Disraeli Close SE28
3 Bed 2nd Flr Mais
Unlifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H No pets 
£117.04 pw

Affordable Housing

Hyde Housing Association Hyde Housing Association

Ref Number: 191869
The Redwoods
Congleton Gr  SE18
1 Bed 5th Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
Gas C/HNo Pkg
£97.34 pw

Ref Number: 191867
Ruegg Hse 
Woolwich Comm  
SE18
1 Bed 3rd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
Gas C/H No Pkg
£101.09 pw

Ref Number: 191875
Hastings Hse 
Mulgrave Rd  SE18
2 Bed 7th Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H 
£111.86 pw

Ref Number: 191876
Stane Way  SE18
2 Bed 1st Flr Flat
Unlifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H 
£108.01 pw

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes property listings continue overleaf

Gallions HAGallions HA

Ref Number: 72039
Claydown Mews  SE18
3 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H 1pkg space
£180.00 pw

Hyde Housing Association

Affordable Housing
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Choice hotline 020 8921 4340

property listings continue overleafwww.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes

 

This is what happened to the homes advertised in issue 403
Address Bed- Property No of  Reg date of Band 
 rooms Type Bids  successful app 

Choice hotline 020 8921 4340

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes

GreenwichHomes adverts
Greenwich Time is now being published  

50 weeks a year and is delivered to all residents. 
GreenwichHome adverts are included in every issue.
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William Court Greenwich High Road Greenwich SE10 8PH

Wolfe Crescent  SE7 8TS

Will Crooks Gardens  SE9 6HZ

Hastings House Mulgrave Road  SE18 5RN

Combwell Crescent  SE2 9LZ

Watergate House Rectory Place  SE18 5RP

Leslie Smith Square  SE18 4DW

Austen Close Thamesmead SE28 8AZ

Schofield Walk  SE3 7DA

Corelli Road  SE3 8EL

Kingsman Street  SE18 5PT

Watling House Woolwich Common  SE18 4HP

Woolwich Church Street  SE18 5ND

Corelli Road  SE3 8EL

Sladebrook Road  SE3 8LT

Casterbridge Road  SE3 9AQ

Alderwood Road  SE9 2LQ

Plumstead High Street  SE18 1JU

Wilson House Springfield Grove  SE7 7TQ

For information or assistance 
Contact our Allocations Team on:  

020 8921 2941  
housing-allocations@royalgreenwich.gov.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR ROYAL 
BOROUGH TENANTS WHO ARE MOVING

DON’T GET A BILL AFTER YOU LEAVE
Under the conditions of your tenancy agreement, you have 

a responsibility to leave your property in an acceptable state 
of repair. We may visit you to check this. If we consider 

your property is in an unacceptable condition, you may be 
prevented from moving or be recharged for work.

To avoid getting an unwelcome bill, 
follow these rules:

•  Repair any damage caused to the property by you, your 
family or visitors to your home. 

•  Make good any changes you have made to your property 
e.g. put back any doors that you have removed.

•  Make sure your garden is not overgrown and you have 
cleared all garden waste.

•  Clear all your items from the inside and the outside of the 
property. This includes any loft space, external cupboards 
or sheds. 

•  Return all the keys to the Royal Borough’s offices no later 
than midday on Monday (or Tuesday if it is a Bank Holiday). 
You will be charged a further week’s rent if you do not 
return your keys on time.

If you leave repairs that are your responsibility, or items that 
require disposal you will be charged the cost of this work.

Special Collection Service
The Royal Borough offers a Special Collection Service for 
tenants who are moving and want to dispose of something 

big and bulky, like a sofa or a fridge, and even unwanted 
clothes and other textiles. 

Simply contact Waste Services on 020 8921 4661 and tell 
them where you live and what you would like taken away.

Items we will collect include:
Fridges, freezers, washing machines, beds, sofas, clothes and 

carpets (carpets must be cut up and tied into manageable 
bundles that one person can carry). 

Items we DO NOT collect include: 
Fitted kitchens, bathroom suites, boilers,sheds, fences 

and rubble. 

For further information, please contact Waste Services on 

020 8921 4661. 
Please leave your home in a good condition!
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To advertise in GT call  
Nicola on 020 8921 5572  

or Gaynor on 020 8921 5033 

MOTHER   
COURAGE
And Her Children

by Bertolt Brecht

5 – 21 September 2014 

On the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich

BOOK NOW | www.glypt.co.uk | 020 8854 1316

Greenwich & Lewisham Young People’s Theatre and Teatro Vivo present an outdoor performance of

Mother Courage Ad 130x130_Mother Courage Ad 130x130  21/08/2014  14:56  Page 1
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To read GT online scan 
this QR code or go to

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/greenwichtime

‘To feel we’ve been valued means a great deal’
Sharon, who can spend hours filling in 
forms for grants, said it was “a lovely 
thing” that  the Trust thought of  her 
charity without being prompted.

“To get the money without having to do 
anything is amazing. It also comes with 
no strings attached - we can use it to do 
the basics of  running the charity. 

“Often people who give grants want 
it to be used on specific projects and to 
pay for coaching and facilities, but won’t 
give grants for the administration of  a 
project, or core funding overall, so this is 
wonderful.

“In our special 10th anniversary year, to 
feel that we have been valued by Trust for 
London, it means a great deal to us.

“We’re over the moon.
“The Trust for London’s motto is 

‘tackling poverty and inequality’ and 
we, as a charity, empower disabled and 
disadvantaged people.”

The SLSL runs many different projects, 
including wheelchair and non-wheelchair 
disability tennis, football and a successful 
Greenwich Powerchair Football Club, 
which leads the South East Division 
at present, and half-term sessions for 
children with disabilities.

Adult members who played football 
against a House of  Commons XI in June 
described the league as their lifeline.

They included goalkeeper Richard Daly, 
35, a sufferer of  obsessive compulsive and 

anxiety issues, who had been to sessions 
including on cooking and healthy eating, 
as well as the sporting activities.

Playing at Old Trafford in the national 
disabilities final had been, he said, the 
experience of  his life - and his life had had 
far more structure since he joined in 2006.

Bharat Mehta, a spokesman for Trust for 
London, explained that his organisation 
made up to £7million worth of  grants 
annually, with just a few discretionally.

He said each trust board member could 
recommend a grant annually to a charity 
and Cllr Brooks decided to propose 
SLSL.

He said: “Sharon has done some amazing 
work, which we were aware of  before he 
proposed them and this is a recognition 
of  the work her charity does.”

Greenwich Time is the official newspaper of the Royal Borough of Greenwich, published to provide news and information about royal borough services, local community groups 
and local facilities. For general royal borough enquiries, call 020 8854 8888. For distribution suggestions or complaints, call the distribution hotline on 020 8940 0666. Published by 
the Royal Borough of Greenwich, The Woolwich Centre, Wellington Street, Woolwich SE18 6HQ. Printed by Trinity Mirror Printing, Watford; distributed by London Letterbox. 12180

Follow  us   
@Royal_Greenwich

To read GT online scan 
this QR code or go to

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/greenwichtime 
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A “LIFE LINE”, something that 
“keeps me calm” and “something 
that stops me just sitting indoors”.

These are just three phrases used 
to describe the South London Special 
League this week, by the people who have 
been using the services of a charity that 
provides sporting opportunities for people 
with disabilities.

Last Wednesday, representatives of the 
league’s adult teams played against a 
House of Commons team as part of their 
10th anniversary celebrations.

The charity was set up in 2004 by Sharon 
Brokenshire to give children and adults 
with disabilities the chance to play 
football. Now, it offers many other sports 
and school holiday sessions.

Goalkeeper Richard Daly, 35, who 

has obsessive compulsive disorder and 
anxiety disorder, described how it has 
given structure to his life since 2006 and 
one memory in particular to treasure. 

He said: “I got to play at the national FA 
disability finals. We won the London finals 
and then went to Old Trafford for the best 
experience of 
my life where 
we won silver.

“I look 
forward to 
coming every 
month. 

“If I’m booking 
a holiday or 
doing anything 
else I make 
sure the dates 
don’t clash. It 
has been great, 
because of the 

level of support and commitment. 
“I’ve also done things like cooking and a 

healthy eating class.” 
Friends, he said, had been “in awe” when 

they heard he was to play against a House 
of Commons team. 

The sides drew one game 2-2 and  then 
the visitors won 
4-0, at Blackhealth 
Rugby Club’s 
training ground 
next to Well Hall 
Pleasaunce in 
Eltham.

R i c h a r d 
Gausden, 32, who 
has borderline 
p e r s o n a l i t y 
disorder, has been 
playing for four 
years.

“I played for 

Bromley Mental Health team and one of 
the other people got me to join,” said the 
centre-forward. “I’m like a ticking time 
bomb. Anger is a big thing for me. This 
helps me calm down.

“Football has helped me a lot. Everyone 
here has something unique to them and 
it’s really helped me come out of myself. 
No one judges you for your disability.”

Darren Thomas, 43, has epilepsy and 
not only plays football but is now a 
level one coach. “I just come to enjoy 
myself and to save me sitting indoors too 
much,” he said.

Other people to benefit from the 
league’s activities include Emily 
Campbell, whose mother Kay praised the 
work of the SLSL team, led by Sharon, 
whose dedication has led to her receiving 
an MBE and a grass roots award from 

‘It’s our special lifeline’

by Ian Lamont

Turn to page 23     

Bromley Mental Health team and one of 
the other people got me to join,” said the 

FUN: The two teams 
(main picture) plus, 
below, Darren Thomas 
and keeper Richard Daly 
during the game.  
Inset, Sharon Brokenshire 
receiving an FA award 
last year

HONOUR: Greenwich Powerchair Football Club celebrate their FA 
Charter Standard award with the Mayor Cllr Angela Cornforth, her 
deputy Cllr Mick Hayes and Cllr John Fahy

Athletes from South London Special League reveal how charity 
has changed their lives as it celebrates its 10th anniversary

  

From page 24     

FLASHBACK: How the Special League team took on a House of 
Commons XI in May

TENTH YEAR TOURNAMENT: Charlton Park Academy - which caters for children with special needs - took on the role of the  
Netherlands in the SLSL World Cup, reaching the semi-finals. Sharon Brokenshire is pictured far right, back row  
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The charity, which began by offering 
football, is marking its 10th anniversary 
this year and now runs a wide variety of  
sports to help children and adults.

Sharon said the league was delighted 
and surprised to be given the grant, 
because is came out of  the blue.

Former deputy leader of  the royal 
borough, Cllr Peter Brooks, represents 
the council on the board of  the Trust. 

THE South London Special League, 
which uses sport as a focus to help 
people with disabilities, has been 
granted £7,500 by Trust for London.

The news came out of  the blue for 
Sharon Brokenshire, the founder and 
director of  the group which, this year, is 
the nominated charity of  the borough’s 
Mayor, Cllr Mick Hayes.

Charity for people with disabilities awarded 
£7,500 by Trust for London out of the blue

by Ian Lamont

Turn to page 23     

SCRAP
CARS & VANS
WANTED

Best prices paid
Extra forAlloyWheels
DVLA documents

exchanged
We Do Not Sell

Spares
07540 105 453
020 8850 8033

Special League’s surprise

FANTASTIC TIME: Goalkeeper Richard Daly, playing 
against MPs, says he benefits hugely from South 
London Special League

SPECIAL TIME: Youngsters at one 
of the league’s school holiday 
activities


